
D-Response
Advisory services to strengthen corporate crisis response capabilities
What is D-Response?
During periods of stability, we can provide our clients with regular or ad hoc crisis preparation support. Shall a crisis occur, a 24/7 
hotline* is available for our clients in need of incident or crisis advisory. Our crisis and industry experts can be deployed on-site or
call our clients directly to provide rapid advisory on initial crisis response measures.
* For requests made during non-business hours, our clients can expect support starting from the next business day.

Preparation effectiveness during periods of stability and 
request for external expertise.
According to our “Corporate Risk Management and Crisis 
Management Survey 2019”, three majors factors hamper 
companies in effectively withstanding a crisis. These factors are the 
lack of preparedness of our respondents (37.9%), weak information 
collection and processing structure, system, and process (28.8%) 
as well as the lack of support from external experts (19.7%, 
significant increase since our 2018 survey). This suggests that in 
the face of various crisis events, preparation and expertise are 
required in order to effectively carry out a wide range of response 
and communication activities.

Top 3 factors that prevented successful 
responses to crises  

Source: "Risk management and crisis management survey" 2019 version
https://www2.deloitte.com/jp/ja/pages/about-deloitte/articles/news-releases/nr20200219.html

Not prepared for the occurrence of future 
crises. 37.9%

No clear and effective information collection,
transmission, and analysis structure, system, 
and process. As a result the decision-making 
process was inefficient. 

28.8%

No structured support from external experts. 19.7%

https://www2.deloitte.com/jp/ja/pages/about-deloitte/articles/news-releases/nr20200219.html


Business as usual

Crisis management system implementation

During an event

Crisis preparedness
• Establishment of crisis response organisation.
• Development of crisis response manuals.
• Employee trainings, etc.

Initial response
• Crisis detection and identification.
System implementation
• Task force.system implementation.

 Inquiries are received on a 24/7 
year-round basis via a dedicated 
hotline.

 Dedicated Deloitte Tohmatsu
experts provide advice on the 
direction and the implementation
of an initial response system.

Crisis response
• Business continuity measures.
• Prevention of recurrence.

Crisis management advisory

 Provide crisis management advisory*1 through regular or ad-hoc 
communication with Deloitte Tohmatsu experts*2.

* In both cases, details can be discussed while contracting our services. 
*1 Provision of information on crises risk considering the business nature

and structure of the company, sharing of examples and best practices 
of industry peers in relations to the establishment of crisis response 
systems, answers and advice to questions about the company's 
initiatives, etc.

*2 On-site meetings, answering inquiries by telephone, emails, etc.

(Options) Crisis response capability strengthening advisory
Supporting crisis response capability strengthening:
• Crisis scenario analysis.
• Assessment of the current crisis management system and 

recommendations for improvement.
• Support for crisis response training, etc.

D-Response service coverage
Business as usual to post-crisis initial response

Top Managements and 
senior executives

 Expert support in various crisis 
response areas. 

 Once the situation stabilises, our 
experts can provide crisis 
planning and response measure 
implementation support to help 
reactivate operations. 

Current business environment

Companies’ business environment is changing at a rapid pace under the pressure of both external risk dynamics - e.g. Climate 
Change and natural disasters, health emergencies, 4th Industrial Revolution developments - , and internal risk dynamics - e.g. 
business diversification, mergers and acquisitions, overseas expansion. Being able to respond to these dynamics and the 
uncertainties they bring about has become vital to the well-being of many organisations. 

Moreover, stakeholders are paying close attention to the ways in which a company conducts its activities. Shall a crisis occur and 
shall a company inefficiently address it, it runs the risk of not only violating regulations but also fueling stakeholder dissatisfaction 
and staining its reputation. 

*Following the implementation of a 
response system, crisis response 
advisory is provided under a 
different contract. Accordingly, the 
nature, scope and duration of crisis 
response support are to be 
discussed subsequently.  

Responding to corporate crises

When an unforeseen event occurs, it is possible to prevent the 
occurrence of a crisis or minimise damages by responding quickly 
and appropriately to the event. 

However, companies continue to underestimate incidents and 
respond to these in ineffective ways. This often means that 
incidents that could have been addressed beforehand tend to 
develop into more serious crises. 

While responding to a crisis a company must consider an 
important number of strategic and operational issues as well as 
communicate effectively with its stakeholders. To do that it may 
need an important amount of time and manpower to activate and 
implement response measures. Yet, in lacking preparation a 
company may find it extremely challenging to optimise its 
resources and activate its response capabilities.

What are the measures in place to 
prevent the reoccurrence of such an 
incident/crisis in the future?

When and how do we activate the 
response team?

Can we confirm the safety of our employees? 

How do media outlets report about 
our response to the crisis? 

Are we communicating with our 
stakeholders in a sensitive and 
timely manner? 

What and how do we communicate 
about the crisis at hands? 

What are the internal information collection 
and processing systems we can leverage?

What are the impacts on our clientele?What are the levels of damage?

Who is in charge of reporting to the 
authorities about the situation?

D-response emergency response services
D-Response is an advisory service that helps companies respond quickly and effectively to crises.

*The nature and scope of advisory will be 
decided upon contracting.

Initial response advisory Crisis response advisory

In addition, by implementing the following it is possible to prepare more effectively for crises:

Crisis/
Incident

Natural disasters Pandemics Cyber incidents

Corporate scandals System outages

Crisis management challenges



Case study
Summary
A global manufacturing company experienced an information breach, 
past employees payroll data being disclosed without authorisation.
On top of payroll information, personally identifiable information were 
put at risk by the breach. 
It was not initially clear whether it was the company or an external 
contractor/vendor who caused the breach. 

Features of Deloitte Tohmatsu crisis management services

Strong track record
Deloitte Tohmatsu has been supporting corporate crisis management in a variety of industries. We provide
effective and efficient crisis management services for our clients based on our accumulated experience.

Rich expertise
Deloitte Tohmatsu has a variety of industry experts with industry-specific expertise, as well as experts in 
crisis management/resilience, legal affairs, cyber security, forensic and other fields, both domestically and 
globally. We build strong teams to meet the needs of our clients and provide effective crisis service.

Provision of services to all stages of the crisis life cycle
Deloitte Tohmatsu provides consistent and high quality crisis management services to support our clients 
throughout the crisis life-cycle - Readiness, Response, and Recovery. 

Service provided by Deloitte Tohmatsu
Prior to the incident, this company received regular crisis management advisory from our experts to prepare for potential 
incidents and crises. When the data breach was discovered, the client contacted us via a dedicated hotline an requested 
support to establish a task force to investigate and resolve the incident.

Based on a deep understanding of the company’s organisational structure, crisis management systems, and 
mechanisms we promptly formed a team of legal, cyber security, forensic, and relevant crisis experts to support the design 
and activation of the following emergency headquarters functions:
• Investigation of the status of the damages caused by the breach.
• Advice on the formulation of response policies and measures based on an impact analysis. 
• Decision-making advisory and cooperation with the company’s Emergency Response Headquarters.
• Provision of practical training to all core team members of the Emergency Headquarters.

Under the pressure of possible compensation claims from stakeholders, task force members and Deloitte Tohmatsu experts
worked together to enhance crisis response, what helped stabilise the situation faster than initially expected and minimise 
damage.
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*In case of any auditing independence issue between Deloitte Tohmatsu Group and your company or any of your 
affiliates, D-Response cannot be provided. Please contact us for more details.

Deloitte Tohmatsu Group (Deloitte Japan) is a collective term that refers to Deloitte Tohmatsu LLC, which is the Member of Deloitte Asia Pacific 
Limited and of the Deloitte Network in Japan, and firms affiliated with Deloitte Tohmatsu LLC that include Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu LLC, 
Deloitte Tohmatsu Consulting LLC, Deloitte Tohmatsu Financial Advisory LLC, Deloitte Tohmatsu Tax Co., DT Legal Japan, and Deloitte 
Tohmatsu Corporate Solutions LLC. Deloitte Tohmatsu Group is known as one of the largest professional services groups in Japan. Through 
the firms in the Group, Deloitte Tohmatsu Group provides audit & assurance, risk advisory, consulting, financial advisory, tax, legal and related 
services in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. With more than 10,000 professionals in over 30 cities throughout Japan, Deloitte 
Tohmatsu Group serves a number of clients including multinational enterprises and major Japanese businesses. For more information, please 
visit the Group’s website at www.deloitte.com/jp/en.

Deloitte refers to one or more of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (“DTTL”), its global network of member firms, and their related entities 
(collectively, the “Deloitte organization”). DTTL (also referred to as “Deloitte Global”) and each of its member firms and related entities are 
legally separate and independent entities, which cannot obligate or bind each other in respect of third parties. DTTL and each DTTL member 
firm and related entity is liable only for its own acts and omissions, and not those of each other. DTTL does not provide services to clients. 
Please see www.deloitte.com/about to learn more.
Deloitte Asia Pacific Limited is a company limited by guarantee and a member firm of DTTL. Members of Deloitte Asia Pacific Limited and their 
related entities, each of which are separate and independent legal entities, provide services from more than 100 cities across the region, 
including Auckland, Bangkok, Beijing, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Melbourne, Osaka, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, 
Sydney, Taipei and Tokyo. 

Deloitte is a leading global provider of audit and assurance, consulting, financial advisory, risk advisory, tax and related services. Our global 
network of member firms and related entities in more than 150 countries and territories (collectively, the “Deloitte organization”) serves four out 
of five Fortune Global 500®companies. Learn how Deloitte’s approximately 312,000 people make an impact that matters at www.deloitte.com.

This communication contains general information only, and none of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited (“DTTL”), its global network of member 
firms, or their related entities (collectively, the “Deloitte organization”) is, by means of this communication, rendering professional advice or 
services. Before making any decision or taking any action that may affect your finances or your business, you should consult a qualified 
professional adviser. No representations, warranties or undertakings (express or implied) are given as to the accuracy or completeness of the 
information in this communication, and none of DTTL, its member firms, related entities, employees or agents shall be liable or responsible for 
any loss or damage whatsoever arising directly or indirectly in connection with any person relying on this communication. DTTL and each of its 
member firms, and their related entities, are legally separate and independent entities.
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© 2020. For information, contact Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu LLC. Deloitte Tohmatsu Financial Advisory LLC. 
DT Legal Japan. Deloitte Tohmatsu Cyber LLC.
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Deloitte Tohmatsu’s “3R”

Readiness
Identifying hidden risks

Response
Rapidly addressing crisis challenges

Recovery
Strengthening governance
and reactivating business

Accounting fraud.

Corruption.

Information fraud.

Embezzlement.

Finance.

Accidents and 

Disasters

Management.

Fraud detection and prevention 
programme support.
Crisis response preparation 
support.
Cyber risk response support.
Advanced information governance 
support.
Business continuity planning and 
disaster response planning 
support.
Operational risk support.

Initial response support.
Fraud investigation support.
Crisis response support.
Lawsuit support.
Financial crime risk
management support.

Internal controls 
strengthening support.
Business revitalisation and 
restructuring support.

Crisis
Incident
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